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1 Nephi 22 
 If we now go to Nephi’s commentary in chapter 22, we can see that he drew at least ten of his thirteen points 
from Isaiah 49.  These thirteen points are listed below, followed with references showing Nephi’s source in chapter 
21, followed by a slash and his comments in chapter 22. 

1. The scattering of Israel (1 Nephi 21:1/and 1 Nephi 22:4-5). 
2. The nursing of Israel by the Gentiles (1 Nephi 21:22-23/and 1 Nephi 22:6). 
3. The raising up of a mighty nation, the United States (1 Nephi 21:22/and 1 Nephi 22:7). 
4. The scattering of the Lamanites (1 Nephi 21:14, 17, 19, 25/and 1 Nephi 22:7-8). 
5. The restoring of the gospel (1 Nephi 21:22/and 1 Nephi 22:8). 
6. The fulfilling of the covenants made to the house of Israel (1 Nephi 21:14-16, 18-21/and 1 Nephi 22:11). 
7. The spiritual and temporal gathering of Israel (1 Nephi 21:12-13/and 1 Nephi 22:12). 
8. The destruction of the great and abominable church (no reference in 1 Nephi 21; see 1 Nephi 22:13). 
9. The destruction of all who fight against Zion (1 Nephi 21:17, 25-26/and 1 Nephi 22:14). 
10. The destruction of the wicked (1 Nephi 21:26/and 1 Nephi 22:15-16). 
11. The preservation of the righteous 91 Nephi 21:12-13, 25-26/and 1 Nephi 22:17, 19: 22). 
12. The destruction of churches which belong to the kingdom of the devil (no reference in 1 Nephi 21; see 1 

Nephi 22:23). 
13. The establishment of the Millennium (no reference in 1 Nephi 21; see 1 Nephi 22:24-26). 

Robert E. Parsons, The Prophecies of the Prophets, p. 278-279 
 
1 Nephi 22:1-3 
 In answering his brothers, Nephi explained that these prophecies of Isaiah were to be understood as being “both 
temporal and spiritual.  That is, they would literally come to pass, yet their interpretation would go beyond the event 
of their temporal fulfillment, for they carried spiritual or symbolic meanings also…. 
 In his answer, Nephi explained that Israel must gather in a figurative sense (that is, the return to the true 
Church), as well as in a literal sense (that is, a return to their lands of promise).  Prophetic promises are often subject 
to both a figurative and a literal interpretation and, for that matter, may also have multiple fulfillments. 
Millet and McConkie, BOM Commentary, p. 169 
 
1 Nephi 22:3-5 
 The lost tribes are not lost in the sense that we do not know where they are.  The scriptures plainly tell us they 
have been scattered among every nation, kindred, tongue, and people.  How then are they lost?  They are lost 
temporally in the sense that they are in many instances lost to the lands of their inheritance.  Of greater importance, 
they are lost in a spiritual sense: they are lost to the gospel and its saving ordinances, they are lost to the priesthood 
and all the blessings that flow from it….They are so intermingled with the Gentiles of the world that they can only be 
identified by revelation—this revelation must come through ordained patriarchs, declaring to them their lineage and 
promised blessings as the chosen seed, but this only after they have found their way back to the fold of God….Our 
Israelite forebears were scattered because they rejected the gospel….They were scattered because they turned from 
the Lord…. 
R. Millet and J. F. McConkie (Doctrinal Commentary on the Book of Mormon, 1:10 
 
 Why was Israel scattered?  The answer is clear; it is plain; of it there is no doubt.  Our Israelite forebears were 
scattered because they rejected the gospel, defiled the priesthood, forsook the church, and departed from the 
kingdom.  They were scattered because they turned from the Lord, worshipped false gods, and walked in all the 
ways of the heathen nations.  They were scattered because they forsook the Abrahamic covenant, trampled under 
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their feet the holy ordinances, and rejected the Lord Jehovah, who is the Lord Jesus, of whom all their prophets 
testified.  Israel was scattered for apostasy.  The Lord in his wrath, because of their wickedness and rebellion, 
scattered them among the heathen in all the nations of the earth. 
Bruce R. McConkie, New Witness, p. 515 
 
1 Nephi 22:7-8 
 It was from this American land, and from the great nation raised up to the Gentiles upon it, that the doctrine of 
the “voice of the people” has been proclaimed with such power… [and] felt in all the world. 
Joseph Fielding Smith, Progress of Man, 463 
 
 The marvelous work spoken of is the restoration of the gospel, including the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. 
Bruce R. McConkie, New Witness for the Articles of Faith, 560 
 
 [Speaking to the Indians] You had a rugged history with many tribulations, but you have a brilliant future.  You 
are a chosen people; your destiny is in your own hands, your friends’, and the Lord’s.  You were scattered in the 
great dispersion six centuries before Christ, and again on this continent in the pre and post-Christian eras, and your 
more complete dispersion came since Columbus, and the explorers and the colonists….Like the Israelites released 
from Egyptian bondage, you have been promised deliverance from your foes of superstition, fear, illiteracy, and from 
the curses of want and disease and suffering….Today you are arising from your long sleep and are stretching, 
yawning, and reaching….My Lamanite brothers and sisters, we love you.  Our bringing the gospel to you is “likened 
unto their being nourished by the gentiles and being carried in their arms and upon their shoulders” (1 Nephi 
22:8)….You have been preserved to this epochal day, and the gospel is available to you now.  Wash your souls in 
the blood of the Lamb.  Cleanse your lives, study the scriptures, accept the gospel and ordinances.  These 
predictions can be fulfilled and come to you through one channel only, the path of righteousness and faith; else all 
these promises are but empty unfulfilled dreams.  May God bless you that you may accept the truths now revealed to 
you. 
Spencer w. Kimball, Conference Rep0ort, Oct. 1959, pp. 59, 61-62 
 
1 Nephi 22:11-12 
In the eyes of all the nations— 
 There is to be a day, as all the faithful know, when the ends of the earth shall inquire after the name of Joseph 
Smith and shall seek after the glorious gospel that has been restored through his instrumentality. 
Bruce R. McConkie, New Witness, p. 561 
 
 …The standard of truth has been erected; no unhallowed hand can stop the work from progressing, persecutions 
may rage, mobs may combine, armies may assemble, calumny may defame, but the truth of God will go forth boldly, 
nobly, and independent, till it has penetrated every continent, visited every clime, swept every country, and sounded 
in every ear, till the purposes of God shall be accomplished and the great Jehovah shall say the work is done. 
Quoted by Joseph Smith in, Times and Seasons, 1 March 1842, 709, quoted in Daniel H. Ludlow, ed., Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 5 vols. 
1992, 4:1754 
 
 Sometimes we are tempted to let our lives be governed more by convenience than by covenant.  It is not always 
convenient to live gospel standards and stand up for truth and testify of the Restoration.  It usually is not convenient 
to share the gospel with others.  It isn’t always convenient to respond to a calling in the Church, especially one that 
stretches our abilities.  Opportunities to serve others in meaningful ways, as we have covenanted to do, rarely come 
at convenient times.  But there is no spiritual power in living by convenience.  The power comes as we keep our 
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covenants.  As we look at the lives of these early Saints, we see that their covenants were the primary force in their 
lives.  Their example and testimony were powerful enough to influence generation after generation of their children. 
Elder M. Russell Ballard, “Like a Flame Unquenchable,” Ensign, May 1999, p. 86 
 
1 Nephi 22:10-12 
 It is now 1997, and the future is ahead.  There is so much to do.  We have a divine mandate to carry the gospel 
to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people.  The little stone envisioned by Daniel is rolling forth in majesty and 
power.  We must grasp the torch and run the race.  With so great an inheritance, we can do no less than our very 
best.  Those who have gone before expect this of us.  We have a mandate from the Lord.  We honor best those who 
have gone before when we serve well in the cause of truth…. 
 Step by faithful step we walk together toward a glorious destiny, building the kingdom of God on earth and 
preparing the minds and hearts of people everywhere to come unto Christ, the Redeemer and Savior of the world. 
President Gordon B. Hinckley, April 1997 
 
Lands of their inheritance— 
 Israel is not to gather to one land alone but to many.  They have a promised inheritance in the Palestine of old, 
while the descendants of Joseph have claim upon the Americas, both North and South, and we fully expect to learn 
of other lands promised to various of the transplanted tribes of Israel. 
Millet & McConkie, BOM Commentary, Vol 1 p. 173 
 
1 Nephi 22:13 
 [It] will be destroyed, simply because every corruptible thing will be consumed at the Second Coming.  In that 
day the Lord will truly fight the battles of his saints. 
Bruce R. McConkie, New Witness for the Articles of Faith, 562-63 
 
1 Nephi 22:14 
 It is one of the sad heresies of our time that peace will be gained by weary diplomats as they prepare treaties of 
compromise, or that the Millennium will be ushered in because men will learn to live in peace and to keep the 
commandments, or that the predicted plagues and promised desolations of latter days can in some way be avoided.  
We must do all we can to proclaim peace, to avoid war, to heal disease, to prepare for natural disasters—but with it 
all, that which is to be shall be. 
Bruce R. McConkie, Conference Report, Apr. 1979, pp. 131-132 
 
1 Nephi 22:15 
 Twice in this chapter, Nephi speaks of the time when Satan will have “no (more) power over the hearts of the 
people” (1 Nephi 22:15, 26).  The expression suggests, certainly, that Satan has power only when we give our hearts 
to him, only when we allow him place.  We sometimes speak of Satan’s being “bound” during the years of millennial 
peace.  It seems clear to me, from passages such as this, that his ‘bonds” will be the immunity of our hearts to his 
influence rather than any particular exercise of force against him.  Righteousness will simply render him helpless.  
Righteousness works that way for individuals now; imagine its power to contain Satan when all give their hearts to 
Christ. 
Marilyn Arnold, Sweet is the Work, p. 33 
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1 Nephi 22:16-17 
 Yes, it was here under a free government and a strong nation that protection was provided for his restored 
Church.  Now God will not permit his base of operations—America—to be destroyed.  He has promised protection to 
this land if we will but serve the God of the land.  He has also promised protection to the righteous even, if necessary, 
to send fire from heaven to destroy their enemies (Ether 2:12; 1 Nephi 22:17). 
 No, God’s base of operation will not be destroyed.  But it may be weakened and made less effective.  One of the 
first rules of war strategy—and we are at war with the adversary and his agents—is to protect the base of operations.  
This we must do if we are to build up the kingdom throughout the world and safeguard our God-given freedom. 
Elder Ezra Taft Benson, CR, April 1962, 104-05 
 
 The Saints are preserved by the hand of God, not by personal righteousness.  Righteousness is a companion to 
faith, and together these principles open the heavens so that God’s blessings may be poured upon the Saints.  The 
blessings, however, come from God, not from the goodness and righteousness of the Saints.  We acknowledge the 
hand of God in all things (see D&C 59:21). 
Millet & McConkie, BOM Commentary, Vol 1, p. 175 
 
 Do not think for a moment that the days of trial are over.  They are not.  If we keep the commandments of the 
Lord, we shall prosper, we shall be blessed; the plagues, the calamities that have been promised will be poured out 
upon the peoples of the earth, and we shall escape them, yea, they shall pass us by.  But remember the Lord says if 
we fail to keep his word, if we walk in the ways of the world they will not pass us by, but we shall be visited with 
floods and with fire, with sword and with plague and destruction.  We may escape these things through faithfulness. 
Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 3:34 
 
 It is a false idea that the Saints will escape all the judgments, whilst the wicked suffer; for all flesh is subject to 
suffer, and “the righteous shall hardly escape;” still many of the Saints will escape, for the just shall live by faith; yet 
many of the righteous shall fall a prey to disease, to pestilence, etc., by reason of the weakness of the flesh, and yet 
be saved in the Kingdom of God.  So that it is an unhallowed principle to say that such and such have transgressed 
because they have been preyed upon by disease or death…. 
Joseph Smith, History of the Church, 4:11 
 
 Of course, Satan will slay some of the righteous that their blood—with the blood of all the martyrs of all the 
ages—may cry from the ground as a witness against those who fight against God.  Yet, as a people the true saints 
shall prevail.  The Lord “will preserve the righteous by his power, even if it so be that the fullness of his wrath must 
come, and the righteous be preserved, even unto the destruction of their enemies by fire.”  This refers to the day of 
burning that shall attend the Second Coming.  “Wherefore, the righteous need not fear; for thus saith the prophet, 
they shall be saved, even if it so be as by fire.” 
Bruce R. McConkie, Millennial Messiah, p. 313 
 
Saved, even if it so be as by fire— 
 In the mist of all these tribulations God will send fire from heaven, if necessary, to destroy our enemies while we 
carry forward our work until it fills the whole earth!...You do not need to fear about anybody.  Just serve the Lord and 
keep his commandments and build the kingdom, and as you do so you will be protected in these last days.  God will 
have his hand over you, and you can plan your lives in confidence. 
Mark E. Petersen, Conference Report, Oct. 1960, pp. 81-83 
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 Yes, it was here under a free government and a strong nation that protection was provided for His restored 
Church.  Now God will not permit his base of operations—America—to be destroyed.  He has promised protection to 
this land if we will but serve the God of the land.  He has also promised protection to the righteous even, if necessary, 
to send fire from heaven to destroy their enemies (1 Nephi 22:17).  No, God’s base of operations will not be 
destroyed.  But it may be weakened and made less effective.  One of the first rules of war strategy—and we are at 
war with the adversary and his agents—is to protect the base of operations.  This we must do if we are to build up the 
kingdom throughout the world and safeguard our God-given freedom.  How will we protect this base of operations?  
We must protect this base of operations from every threat—from sin, from unrighteousness, immorality, from 
desecration of the Sabbath day, from lawlessness, from parental and juvenile delinquency.  We must protect it from 
dirty movies, filthy advertising, from salacious and suggestive TV programs, magazines, and books.  We must protect 
this base from idleness, subsidies, doles, and soft governmental paternalism which weakens the initiative, 
discourages industry, destroys character, and demoralizes people.  We must protect this base from complacency—
from the dangerous feeling that all is well—from being lulled away into a false security.  We must protect this 
American base from the brainwashing, increasingly administered to our youth in many educational institutions across 
the land, by some misinformed instructors and some wolves in sheep’s clothing.  Their false indoctrination, often 
perpetrated behind the front of so-called academic freedom, is leaving behind many faithless students, socialist-
oriented, who are easy subject for state tyranny. 
Ezra Taft Benson, Conference Report, Apr. 1962, pp. 104-105 
 
 The calamities that have been promised will be poured out upon the peoples of the earth, and we shall escape 
them, yea, they shall pass us by.  But remember the Lord says if we fail to keep his word, if we walk in the ways of 
the world, they will not pass us by, but we shall be visited with floods and with fire, with sword and with plague and 
destruction.  We may escape these things through faithfulness.  Israel of old might have escaped through 
faithfulness. 
Joseph Fielding Smith, Doctrines of Salvation, 3:34 
 
 During my life I have had many experiences of being guided in what I should do and in being protected from 
injury and also from evil. The Lord’s protecting care has shielded me from the evil acts of others and has also 
protected me from surrendering to my own worst impulses. I enjoyed that protection one warm summer night on the 
streets of Chicago. 
 ….My wife, June, had attended a ward officers’ meeting. When I came to drive her home, she was accompanied 
by a sister we would take home on our way. She lived in the nearby Woodlawn area, which was the territory of a 
gang called the Blackstone Rangers. 
 I parked at the curb outside this sister’s apartment house and accompanied her into the lobby and up the stairs 
to her door. June remained in the car on 61st Street….Before stepping out into the street, I looked carefully in each 
direction. By the light of a nearby streetlight, I could see that the street was deserted except for three young men 
walking by. I waited until they were out of sight and then walked quickly toward our car. 
 As I came to the driver’s side and paused for June to unlock the door, I saw one of these young men running 
back toward me. He had something in his right hand, and I knew what it would be. There was no time to get into the 
car and drive away before he came within range….The young man pushed the gun against my stomach and said, 
“Give me your money.” I took the wallet out of my pocket and showed him it was empty….I offered him some coins I 
had in my pocket, but he growled a rejection. 
 “Give me your car keys,” he demanded. “They are in the car,” I told him. “Tell her to open the car,” he replied. For 
a moment I considered the new possibilities that would present, and then refused. He was furious. He jabbed me in 
the stomach with his gun and said, “Do it, or I’ll kill you.”...When I refused, the young robber repeated his demands, 
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this time emphasizing them with an angrier tone and more motion with his gun….”Give me your money.” “I don’t have 
any.” “Give me your car keys.” “They’re in the car.” “Tell her to open the car.” “I won’t do it.” “I’ll kill you if you don’t.” “I 
won’t do it.” 
 …His gun wavered from my stomach until its barrel pointed slightly to my left. My arm was already partly raised, 
and with a quick motion I could seize the gun and struggle with him without the likelihood of being shot. I was taller 
and heavier than this young man, and at that time of my life was somewhat athletic. I had no doubt that I could 
prevail in a quick wrestling match if I could get his gun out of the contest. 
 Just as I was about to make my move, I had a unique experience. I did not see anything or hear anything, but I 
knew something. I knew what would happen if I grabbed that gun. We would struggle, and I would turn the gun into 
that young mans chest. It would fire, and he would die. I also understood that I must not have the blood of that young 
man on my conscience for the rest of my life. 
 I relaxed….I followed an impulse to put my right hand on his shoulder and give him a lecture. June and I had 
some teenage children at that time, and giving lectures came naturally. 
 “Look here,” I said. “This isn’t right. What you’re doing just isn’t right….You could get killed or sent to jail for this.” 
 With the gun back in my stomach, the young robber replied to my lecture by going through his demands for the 
third time. But this time his voice was subdued. When he offered the final threat to kill me, he didn’t sound 
persuasive. When I refused again, he hesitated for a moment and then stuck the gun in his pocket and ran away. 
June unlocked the door, and we drove off, uttering a prayer of thanks. 
 ….I am grateful that the Lord gave me the vision and strength to refrain from trusting in the arm of flesh and to 
put my trust in the protecting care of our Heavenly Father. I am grateful for the Book of Mormon promise to us of the 
last days that the “righteous need not fear,” for the Lord “will preserve the righteous by his power.” (1 Ne. 22:17.) I am 
grateful for the protection promised to those who have kept their covenants and qualified for the blessings promised 
in sacred places.  
Elder Dallin H. Oaks, Bible Stories and Personal Protection, Ensign (CR), November 1992, p.37 
 
How are the righteous saved “by fire”? 
 Because the wicked will be destroyed by fire at the Second Coming, this verse might seem better worded if it 
said that the righteous will be saved from fire, not by fire.  Another verse of scripture lends understanding.  At the 
time of the flood, Noah and his family were saved not from the water but the water but by the water (see 1 peter 
3:200.  At the time of both events the world was and will be completely cleansed of wickedness—once by water and 
once by fire.  At the first cleansing the earth experienced a baptism of water; the second cleansing will be a 
confirmation of spirit by fire.  If the waters that saved the family of Noah and condemned the wicked were the waters 
of baptism, then those saved by the fire at the Second Coming must be saved by the fire of the Holy Ghost. 
Brian D. Garner, Search These Things Diligently, p. 42 
 
 Some unnamed Old Testament prophet, who obviously was Zenos, as the Book of Mormon testifies, spoke of 
the day when the wicked would be destroyed as stubble; when the righteous would be “led up as calves of the stall;” 
when Christ should “rise from the dead, with healing in his wings;” and when the Holy One of Israel would then reign 
on earth. 
 Malachi, who lived more than two hundred years after Nephi, uses these very expressions in his prophetic 
writings.  Can we do other than conclude that both Nephi and Malachi had before them the writings of Zenos (or 
Isaiah)? 
Bruce R. McConkie, "The Doctrinal Restoration,'' pp. 17-18, emphasis added; see also A New Witness for the Articles of Faith, p. 402.    
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1 Nephi 22:18 
 It may be…that nothing except the power of faith and the authority of the priesthood can save individuals and 
congregations from the atomic holocausts that surely shall be. 
Bruce R. McConkie, Ensign, May 1979, 93 
 
1 Nephi 22:19 
What will happen to those “who fight against Zion”? 
 The new Jerusalem, a land of peace, a city of refuge, a place of safety for the saints of the Most High God….The 
wicked will not come unto it, and it shall be called Zion…the only people that shall not be at war one with another….It 
shall be said among the wicked: Let us not go up to battle against Zion, for the inhabitants of Zion are terrible; 
wherefore we cannot stand. 
D&C 45:66-70 
 
 “For behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly shall burn 
as stubble; for they that come shall burn them, saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor 
branch.” (Joseph Smith—History 1:37.)  Those left without “root” or “branch” are those who have rejected the sealing 
power of the priesthood and thus are “cut off” from the eternal family unit. 
Millet & McConkie, BOM Commentary, Vol 1 p. 176 
 
Who will endure the calamities preceding the Second Coming? 
 Vengeance cometh speedily upon the ungodly as the whirlwind; and who shall escape it?...Zion shall escape if 
she observe to do all things whatsoever I have commanded her” (D&C 97:22, 25).  
 The priesthood of God who honor their priesthood, and who are worthy of their blessings are the only ones who 
shall have this safety….No other people have a right to be shielded from these judgments….Not even this people will 
escape them entirely. 
Wilford Woodruff, in Collected Discourses, 4:229-30 
 
 We do not say that all of the Saints will be spared and saved from the coming day of desolation.  But we do say 
there is no promise of safety and no promise of security except for those who love the Lord and who are seeking to 
do all that he commands. 
Bruce R. McConkie, Ensign, May 1979, 93 
 
 I explained concerning the coming of the Son of Man; also that it is a false idea that the Saints will escape all the 
judgments, whilst the wicked suffer; for all flesh is subject to suffer, and “the righteous shall hardly escape;” still many 
of the Saints will escape, for the just shall live by faith; yet many of the righteous shall fall a prey to disease, to 
pestilence, etc., by reason of the weakness of the flesh, and yet be saved in the Kingdom of God.  So that it is an 
unhallowed principle to say that such and such have transgressed because they have been preyed upon by disease 
or death, for all flesh is subject to death; and the Savior has said, “Judge not, lest ye be judged.” 
Joseph Smith, TPJS, 162 
 
1 Nephi 22:20 
 While standing face to face with God, Moses was told “thou art in the similitude of mine Only Begotten” (Moses 
1:6).  To Israel, Moses was a miracle worker, redeemer, deliverer, liberator, mediator of a covenant, lawgiver, 
revelator, prophet, priest, and king.  In each of these things and in many more he was a prophetic foreshadowing of 
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what the Christ would be.  All prophets, for those of their own day, are types of living prophecies of what Christ is.  
For that matter, every man who holds and honors the priesthood typifies what Christ is. 
Millet & McConkie, BOM Commentary, p. 177 
 
1 Nephi 22:20-22 
 This may well be the most often-quoted messianic prophecy in scripture.  It was first uttered by Moses to the 
children of Israel (Deuteronomy 18:15-19).  Nephi quoted it to his people, Peter quoted it in his great discourse on the 
grounds of Herod’s temple (Acts 3:22-23).  Christ quoted it to the nation of the Nephites (3 Nephi 21:11).  Stephen 
quoted it while transfigured before the Sanhedrin (Acts 7:37).  Moroni quoted it to Joseph Smith (Joseph Smith—
History 1:40), and we find it referred to in the revelation given as a preface to the Doctrine and Covenants (D&C 1:14) 
and in the revelation that was once known as its appendix (D&C 133:63). 
 By extension, to reject those whom Christ has commissioned to testify of him is to reject him and thus to be cut 
off from among the people of the covenant. 
Ibid, p. 176 
 
1 Nephi 22:23 
 Unrestrained passion, ungoverned appetite, envy, hatred, wealth, and power used to govern men and to crush 
them—these are the enemies of peace.  They bring misery to the individual.  They bring unhappiness in the home.  
They bring war and contention in the world, discontent, misery and death.  They are the opposite of the peace which 
Christ came to give the world. 
David O. McKay, as quoted by Henry D. Moyle, BYU Fireside, Jan. 6, 1963 
 
 Now nearly every temptation that comes to you and me comes in one of those forms.  Classify them, and you will 
find that under one of those three nearly every given temptation…comes to us as (1) a temptation of the appetite; (2) 
a yielding to the pride and fashion and vanity of those alienated from the things of God; or (3) a gratifying of the 
passion, or a desire for the riches of the world, or power among men. 
David O. McKay, Conference Report, Oct. 1911, p. 59 
 
1 Nephi 22:24 
 Christ and the resurrected Saints will reign over the earth during the thousand years.  They will not probably 
dwell upon the earth, but will visit it when they please, or when it is necessary. 
Joseph Smith, Teachings, 268 
 
1 Nephi 22:26 
 Satan will be bound by the power of God; but he will be bound also by the determination of the people of God not 
to listen to him (George Q. Cannon, Conference Report, October 1897, 65).  An angel has the key and specific 
assignment to seal up Satan for 1,000 years (see Revelation 20:1-3; D&C 88:110). 
 We need not become paralyzed with fear of Satan’s power.  He can have no power over us unless we permit it.  
He is really a coward, and if we stand firm, he will retreat.  The Apostle James counseled: “Submit yourselves…to 
God.  Resist the devil, and he will flee from you” (James 4:7). 
James E. Faust, Ensign, September 1995, 6 
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 Satan has no power over us only as we allow him, and the moment we break a commandment, the devil has 
power over us. 
Joseph Smith, TPJS, 181 
 
Revelation 20:1-3 
 1 And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his 
hand.  
 2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand 
years,  
 3 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the 
nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season. 
 
D&C 43:30-31 
 30 For the great Millennium, of which I have spoken by the mouth of my servants, shall come. 
 31 For Satan shall be bound, and when he is loosed again he shall only reign for a little season, and then cometh 
the end of the earth. 
 
 Christ and the resurrected Saints will reign over the earth during the thousand years.  They will not probably 
dwell upon the earth, but will visit it when they please, or when it is necessary to govern it. 
Joseph Smith, Teachings, p. 268 
 
1 Nephi 22:31 
 Endure to the end.  What does that mean?  I believe it means basically three things.  One: We must continue to 
repent for the rest of our lives because we will still make mistakes, and we must go home clean or we can’t dwell with 
the Father and the Son (see D&C 84:74).  Two: We must continue to forgive others.  If we do not forgive others, we 
cannot obtain forgiveness ourselves (see D&C 64:9-10).  And three: Yes we must be nice.  If we’re not nice, I don’t 
think we’re going to make it.  In other words, we must have charity, which is really love plus sacrifice. 
Hartmon Rector Jr., Ensign, Nov. 1994, p. 26 
 
 In 1968 a marathon runner by the name of John Stephen Akhwari represented Tanzania in an international 
competition.  “A little over an hour after [the winner] had crossed the finish line, John Stephen Akhwari…approached 
the stadium, the last man to complete the journey.  [Though he was suffering from fatigue, leg cramps, dehydration, 
and disorientation,] a voice called from within to go on, and so he went on.  Afterwards, it was written, ‘Today we 
have seen a young African runner who symbolizes the finest in human spirit, a performance that gives meaning to 
the word courage.  For some, the only reward is a personal one.  [There are no medals, only] the knowledge that 
they finished what they set out to do’ (The Last African Runner, Olympiad Series, Bud Greenspan, Cappy 
Productions, 1976, videocassette).  When asked why he would complete a race he could never win, Akhwari replied, 
‘My country did not send me 5,000 miles to start the race; my country sent me to finish the race.’  He knew who he 
was—an athlete representing the country of Tanzania.  He knew his purpose—to finish the race.  He knew that he 
had to endure to the finish, so that he could honorably return home to Tanzania.  Our mission in life is much the 
same.  We were not sent by Father in Heaven just to be born.  We were sent to endure and return to Him with 
honor….We learn to endure to the end by learning to finish our current responsibilities, and we simply continue doing 
it all of our lives.  We cannot expect to learn endurance in our later years if we have developed the habit of quitting 
when things get difficult now. 
Robert D. Hales, Ensign, May 1998, pp. 76-77 
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 I testify that it is not sufficient to be baptized and then live an acceptable life avoiding major transgressions.  The 
Lord has decreed that…additional ordinances and covenants…must be receiv3ed for exaltation and eternal life.  
Being worthy of temple ordinances means that you will choose to do what many in the world are not willing to do.  
You will keep the Sabbath day holy, exercise faith through the payment of tithing and fast offerings, consistently 
participate in Church worship, give service, and show love and appreciation for your family by helping each member 
of it.  After you have received all of the temple ordinances, you will continue to grow by keeping the covenants made 
and faithfully “endur[ing] to the end” (Omni 1:26). 
Richard G. Scott, Ensign, May 1997, p. 54 
 
 So, we are talking about durable discipleship!  Not the kind that stays in place only for a season and then 
disappears.  In fact, it could be truly said of each one of us here tonight that how much we will have to give later on, 
in some respects, will depend on how much we can take now.  Learning to “endure well” is, among many other 
things, being able to lose face without losing heart.  It is also being able to pass through seeming or real injustice, as 
did Job, without, as the scriptures say, “[charging] God foolishly” (Job 1:22).  A friend of mine who passed through a 
most severe trial, when I discussed it with him, said simply, “If it’s fair, it isn’t a trial.”  He passed through it most 
gracefully.  I know a widow of a General Authority who waited patiently for over forty years to rejoin her husband.  I 
doubt she ever murmured; she merely went on quietly doing as Nephi urged:  “Following the example of the Son of 
the Living God.” 
Neal A. Maxwell, BYU Fireside, Dec. 2, 1984 
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